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luid Energy—Where’s the Problem?

ICHARD D. MATTES, PhD, MPH, RD
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he position that energy derived from a fluid may hold
different appetitive and dietary implications than
energy obtained from a solid food is more than a

uarter century old (for examples, see references 1 and 2).
he preponderance of early trials revealed energy-yield-

ng fluids did not elicit strong reductions of hunger or
ompensatory dietary responses either in an absolute
ense or relative to solid foods matched on properties,
ncluding energy, macronutrient composition, and palat-
bility. The vehicles used in these studies ranged from
lear beverages to dairy-based formulas to soups (3).
iewed collectively, the hypothesis emerged that energy-
ielding fluids may pose a particular problem for energy
alance.
Subsequent research has helped to clarify and refine

nderstanding of the issue. The original view that differ-
nt types of fluids elicit comparable appetitive and di-
tary effects is no longer tenable. Clear distinctions are
merging, making it useful to classify fluid foods into four
ategories based on their effects on satiety and energy
alance. Recognition of these product differences is essen-
ial to move understanding forward because negating the
ffect of one category of fluids (eg, beverages) by citing
vidence from another (eg, soups) may misdirect atten-
ion from real issues.

LUIDS WITH STRONG SATIETY VALUE THAT MAY NOT
ROMOTE POSITIVE ENERGY BALANCE
ome fluids, such as soups, have high satiety value and
licit strong dietary compensation. The satiation/satiety
roperties of soups are consistently observed in acute
eeding trials (4-8), although the mechanism has not been
rmly established. Attributes such as energy and nutri-
nt composition, chemosensory properties, energy den-
ity, temperature, and volume do not appear responsible
ecause matching soups to solid foods on these properties
oes not eliminate differential responses (7,8). One fea-
ure that distinguishes soups and beverages is the cogni-
ive impression they impart to consumers (7,9-11). It is
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ell established that expectations may alter appetite rat-
ngs (12,13) and merely labeling a beverage a soup en-
ances the appetitive response it elicits (8). It is hypoth-
sized that this is due to a belief that soup is nutritive and
ugments meal size, rather than serving as a beverage to
atisfy thirst or aid oral clearing. However, additional
echanisms, such as the timing and mode of ingestion,

till cannot be excluded. Whether due to its satiety prop-
rty or another mechanism, there is evidence that soup
ngestion reduces energy intake in a subsequent meal
4,6-8,14,15). Larger servings (15) and chunky soups (14)
xert stronger effects, but all are moderate in size. Soup
ay augment weight loss and maintenance of reduced

ody weight (16), but these effects must be verified.

LUIDS DESIGNED FOR STRONG SATIETY VALUE YET MAY
ROMOTE POSITIVE ENERGY BALANCE
nother category of dietary fluids is designed to have
igh satiety value, yet these are widely used to promote
eight gain in those challenged to preserve body weight,

uch as elderly persons or various clinical populations
eg, patients with cancer or human immunodeficiency
irus/acquired immunodeficiency syndrome) (17-19).
eal replacement beverages are an example of fluids

ffective in this capacity in part because their satiation/
atiety value is still lower than that of a solid food. More
nergy can be consumed in an eating occasion with these
roducts and their ingestion is less likely to replace an-
ther eating occasion. The rationale for maximizing the
atiety value of these products does not stem from this
se, but rather for their application in energy-restricted
iets to promote weight loss or maintenance of lower body
eight. They can be effective for this purpose (20), but it

s not clear that their satiety value is the functional
roperty. Their incorporation into controlled feeding reg-
mens may be the critical component.

LUIDS WITH LIMITED SATIETY VALUE YET MAY NOT
ROMOTE POSITIVE ENERGY BALANCE
third type of fluid has low satiety value, but despite this

nd its high energy content, exerts limited influence on
ody weight. This group is typified by alcohol, when in-
ested in moderation. Excessive consumption results in
lterations of behavior and physiology that are beyond
he present scope of consideration. When ingested as an
peritif, alcohol augments hunger (21) and diminishes
atiation (22,23). It also elicits a weak compensatory di-
tary response (24), so energy intake is increased. The
ositive energy balance promoted by alcohol has strong
upport in the epidemiologic (25-29) and intervention
24,30) literatures and occurs in men and women, young

nd elderly, as well as light and heavy consumers

© 2006 by the American Dietetic Association
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27,29,31,32). Estimates of energy compensation range
rom 0% to 40%. Possible explanations for their limited
atiation/satiety properties include weak effects on intes-
inal osmoreceptors (33,34) and gut peptide release (35),
apid gastrointestinal transit time (36), and/or an effect
n ingestion of fat (27,37). The augmentation of hunger
ay stem from reduced cognitive inhibition of feeding

ue to alcohol’s psychoactive properties and the social
ontext in which it is often consumed. Despite these ef-
ects on appetite and energy balance, there is conflicting
vidence pertaining to the influence of alcohol on body
eight. Studies showing a direct relationship between
lcohol intake and body weight are intuitive. An expla-
ation for the reverse is more problematic. Nevertheless,
strong case may be made that the energy from alcohol

as little effect on body weight. Observations based on
ata from the first and second National Health and Nu-
rition Examination Surveys (38,39) and the Nurses
ealth Study and Health Professionals Follow-up Study

40), in addition to twin studies (41,42), fail to confirm a
irect relationship. Mechanisms for the latter have been
roposed, but not substantiated (43). If ethanol energy is
ot efficiently absorbed or used, and regulatory energy
alance processes are active in human beings, the weak
ompensatory dietary response to alcohol may reflect a
imited need for any dietary adjustment.

LUIDS WITH WEAK SATIETY VALUE THAT MAY PROMOTE
OSITIVE ENERGY BALANCE
he fourth class of energy-yielding fluids would include
hose that have low satiety value and promote positive
nergy balance. This group includes beverages and, most
otably, energy-containing clear fluids (eg, soda, spe-
ialty teas and coffees, sports drinks, and some fruit
uices). It is an especially important grouping because of
heir considerable contribution to daily energy intake.
he work by Storey and colleagues (44) reported on p
992 in this issue of the Journal indicates they account
or approximately 16% to 20% of total energy for individ-
als aged 6 to 60 years. These new data are important,
ot only because of their documentation of high levels of
onsumption, but also for identifying variability associ-
ted with sex, age, and ethnicity. The weak satiety effects
f clear beverages have been amply documented (9,10,45-
7). It holds in younger and older populations and differ-
nt ethnic groups (9,10,46,48-51). Importantly, it occurs
or beverages with different macronutrient compositions.
n particular, the stronger satiety value of protein noted
n solid foods is ameliorated or lost in fluid products (52),
ven with substantive loads (53). Higher energy intake
as also been reported among consumers of gourmet teas
nd coffees where fat may be a substantive source of
nergy (54), as well as dairy products with higher protein
ontent (11). Whereas soda is the single largest source of
nergy in the US diet (55), and its primary source of
nergy is carbohydrate, the totality of the literature sug-
est the amount or particular form of sugars may not be
s important as the fluid medium in determining the
ffects of these beverages on energy balance. There is a
irect relationship between viscosity and hunger sup-
ression (56) and a meta-analysis revealed a graded di-
tary compensation response to ingestion of fluid, semi-

olid, and solid foods (3) with clear liquids eliciting no l

D

ompensation. Moreover, there is limited adaptation with
hronic use (47).
Isolated trials have failed to note a differential effect of

olid and fluid foods matched on energy content, but these
xceptions may stem from methodological issues. For ex-
mple, they have been noted under atypical conditions
here food was delivered by pump (57). Strong compen-

ation for fluids has also been reported in very young
hildren (58,59). However, they display more precise com-
ensation generally during their early years and this is
ost by about age 5. Thus, extrapolation of this case to
dolescents, adults, or elderly people is uncertain. An-
ther exception entails designs where appetite is mea-
ured following ingestion of large loads (eg, 710 mL), use
f foods not customarily consumed at the time of day
esting was conducted (midmorning snacking is uncom-
on) (60), testing when participants were not hungry

thus, potentially creating floor effects), and assessments
t intervals shorter than normal intermeal intervals (eg,
0 minutes or 2 hours) (61). Actually, the failure to note
differential effect of fluid vs solid foods on appetite

nder such conditions also speaks to the lack of sensitiv-
ty to fluid loads because they had greater levels of other
ttributes associated with satiety such as volume and
eight (almost eightfold).
The nutritionally important question is whether or not

hese products exert an effect on energy balance that
iffers from comparable solid items. The argument that
hey do is based on literature documenting that the rela-
ionship between their ingestion and body weight or body
ass index (BMI) is temporarily logical, consistent,

trong, specific, and coherent. Although the BMI of the
opulation has probably been increasing for over 250
ears (62), a sharp rise occurred about three decades ago.
his was associated with a 150 to 300 kcal/day increase of
aily energy intake (63). During this time, the number of
ervings and serving sizes of beverages increased (63).
aily energy derived from beverages increased from 2.8%

o 7.0% and they are estimated to have contributed en-
rgy equal to about 50% of the total increment in energy
ntake (63). Thus, the temporal trends support an asso-
iation. The consistency of an association between bever-
ge consumption and BMI is supported by evidence that
t holds in adults and children, males and females, and
ifferent ethnic groups (50,51,64-70). Furthermore, an
nalysis of data from the 1994 Continuing Study of Food
ntakes by Individuals revealed a dose–response relation-
hip between beverage and energy intake in adolescents
49). The strength of association is supported by multiple
ontrolled animal model studies (for examples, see refer-
nces 71 and 72) as well as observational and interven-
ion trials with human beings documenting a weaker
ompensatory dietary response to fluids compared to sol-
ds and/or a direct relationship between clear beverage
onsumption and BMI (3,9,51,65,66,68,70,71,73,74). Evi-
ence indicating the relationship is specific stems from
ndings that adding caloric beverages to the diet leads to
levations of energy intake and weight gain (65,75) while
heir reduction or elimination from the diet results in
ower energy intake and BMI (67,76,77). A within-subject
ntervention trial directly contrasting responses to fluid
nd solid foods showed weight gain only with the fluid

oad (65). Furthermore, a controlled trial with humans
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as demonstrated non–energy-containing fluid ingestion
s not associated with increased energy intake or body
eight, but both increase with the addition of an energy

ource to the beverage (78). This is expanded in the study
y Flood and colleagues (79) reported in this issue of the
ournal (p 1984) who observed the inclusion of larger
ortions of energy-yielding beverages in a meal led to
ncreased energy intake due to a lack of adjustment in
ood intake. A weak compensatory dietary response to
everages has been reported within meals (11) and over
ays (69,70).
Collectively, these points lead to a coherent argument

hat beverages may be contributing to positive energy
alance and the increasing incidence and prevalence of
verweight/obesity. However, another important element
s identification of plausible mechanisms. Why might en-
rgy-yielding fluids exert different effects on energy bal-
nce than solid foods? To date, much of the work on this
opic has focused on establishing the phenomenon with
imited exploration of mechanisms. Feeding is guided by
nvironmental and physiological (eg, cognitive, orosen-
ory, digestive, metabolic, endocrine, and neural) influ-
nces. Differential responses may be posited at each level.
nvironmentally, portion sizes of beverages have in-

reased markedly (80,81), they are among the least ex-
ensive sources of energy, and are a meal component that
s provided in unlimited quantity in most commercial
estaurants. Beverages have lower expected satiety
alue, lower demand for oral processing, shorter gastro-
ntestinal transit times, and the energy they contain has
reater bioaccessibility and bioavailability. Each of these
ttributes has been associated with weaker effects on
ppetite and dietary compensation (65,82-89). The abso-
ute and relative importance of these properties, and oth-
rs, has not been established, but warrants exploration.
n additional possibility is that clear beverages alter diet

omposition and may displace components that help reg-
late intake. A popularly cited example is milk. However,
ilk also seems to elicit a weak compensatory dietary

esponse (11).

MPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH AND CLINICAL
RACTICE
ecognition of the differences in the appetitive and di-
tary effects of various energy-yielding fluids should help
larify their health implications and guide future re-
earch. To isolate the effects of the medium (ie, fluid)
ather than some other physical (eg, solid form) or chem-
cal (ie, macronutrient) property on appetite and or diet,
t is essential that the identical foods be used. Studies
omparing the appetitive responses to fruit juice and the
ame whole food (45,90) approach this standard and have
oted weaker satiety effects for the fluid form. Still, bet-
er-controlled studies are required because these con-
rasts do not account for dietary fiber, a known satiety
actor. It will also be important to explore and control the
ffects of thirst on appetite. Although the physiological
ystems controlling these sensations are distinct, fluids
re increasingly ingested as food/meal replacements. The
cute and long-term dietary consequences of this substi-
ution are unknown, but based on the literature cited
ere, may be expected to increase energy intake.

Taken together, it appears that clear beverages are

958 December 2006 Volume 106 Number 12
specially problematic for energy balance. They are
idely consumed, elicit weak compensatory dietary re-

ponses, promote positive energy balance, and increase
ody weight. Some have recommended their use be re-
tricted, especially by children and adolescents. This has
rompted the exploration or passage of regulations on the
vailability of sweetened carbonated beverages and sport
rinks in schools (eg, California bill SB965). Currently,
ore than 60% of states are considering or have enacted

egislation limiting sales of such products in schools or
uring school hours (91). It is often proposed that these
roducts be replaced with more healthful beverages such
s fruit juice (for an example see reference 92); however,
he literature indicates these products are also problem-
tic with respect to energy balance. So, the efficacy of this
pproach, with respect to weight management, is ques-
ionable. An alternative is to replace the energy-rich ver-
ions with non–energy-containing substitutes. This
ould permit continued consumption with limited affect

n energy intake. Whether such an approach has nega-
ive implications for overall diet quality is a separate but
eritorious issue. Alternatively, clear beverages can con-

inue to be ingested at their current level if a conscious
ffort is made to offset the energy contributed by this
ource through reductions of food intake. The practical-
ty, efficacy, and nutritional implications of this approach
re also not known. Clearly there is a need for objective
tudy of these options. The two articles in this issue of the
ournal provide useful insights toward this end. They
ocument levels of consumption by different subgroups of
he population (44) and the effects on energy balance of
ncorporating different serving sizes of energy-containing
everages into meals (79).
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